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"".Christmas Past, Present, and Future

New GTC Transit Coach

Christmas Carol* Theme for Faculty Formal
The faculty will entertain the
students in the annual tradition
tomorrow night at ,the Christmas formal, employing as its
theme GTC's Golden Anniversary.
The dance, held in the old
gymnasium at 8:15 p. m. is inspired by the "Christmas Carol"
by Dickens, with a pantomime
program showing Christmas
Past, Christmas Present, and
Christmas Future at GTC.
Miss Ela Johnson headed the
program committee, working
with Miss Pat Shely as choreographer, Dr. Jack Averitt, Tully S. Pennington, Frieda Gernant, Marie Wood, Mrs. Mar-

jorie Guardia, and Joe Axelson.
The floor show itself will consist entirely of faculty members this year, a change from
the outside talents shipped in
the past few years.
Bob Overstreet from the Marvin Pittman School will serve as
narrator for the pantomime program, according to Miss Johnson.
Committees were assigned as
follows: Miss Helen Duncan, refreshments; Hay den Carmichael,
Fred Wallace on decorations;
and Parrish Blitch with finance.
Dr. Daniel S. Hooley, general
chairman of the faculty dance,
stresses the fact that formal

DR. DANIEL HOOLEY

dress for men will be optional,
and dark suits are permissible.
He also pointed out that attendance at this social function
on campus has. in past years
been limited to couples. This
year the nature of the faculty
dance is more like that of a
family Christmas party, and the
faculty expresses the hope that
ail students will attend—dated
or dateless.
Music for dancing will be
furnished by the GTC Professors under the direction of
Dana M. King. Dr. Hooley, professor of music will be the
master of ceremonies for the
floor show.
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With Safety Equipment

College Purchases New
Deluxe Heavy Duty Bus
BASKETBALL ENTRIES
MUST BE EARLY

Contest entries for this
week's basketball contest will
have to be in by noon on
Tuesday. These are the games
of the 21st, and since all GTC
students will be going home,
the entries should be handed
in on time.

Student Union
Bids Are Let
Pictured from left to right are Kappa Phi Kappa members: First row: Jacob Carlton, James Brown, Fred Fagnant, Solom Wisham, Peter O'Millian, Bob Byrd, and Harris West. Second row: Tom Bryson, Bernie Palmer, Charles Musselwhite, Emory Giles,
James Johnston, Bob Mitchell, and Harry Cowart. New members that are not pictured above are: R. L. Akins, Robert Adams,
Sammy Powell, Aubrey Morris, Wallace Tanner, David Wallace, Ed McLesky, Eugene Chambers, Melvin Johnson, Don Anderson, Curt Browning, • Everett Williams (Honorary member), John Vaughn.

Entirely New
Beauty Review
For This Year

'!

An entirely new, different, and
shorter Beauty Review is in the
planning process. Acting as
master of ceremonies will be
Ric Mandes. Billy Sanders will
play the organ and supply the
music for the program.
After criticisms and ideas are
evaluated, a theme will be
chosen. A $5 entrance fee is required from each contestant this
year to pay for the four runnerups' pictures in the 1958 Reflector. Also new this year is a rule
that each contesant has to have
a C average or better to be in
the 'Review.
To let the judges learn the
personality of the girls, a tea
will be held in Cone Hair lounge

^^^ Banquet at Bryant's Kitchen ******

KappaPhiKappa Holds Initiation;
Senator Everett Williams Speaker
Senator Everett Williams, pa initiation services held at
Regent board member from the Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen, DecemFirst District, was the guest ber 6.
speaker for the Kappa Phi KapThe new members of the
honorary education fraternity at
at 2:30, February 7. Mrs. Thelma Hartley, the housemother, GTC are Eugene Chambers, R.
will act as hostess. Charlotte L. Akins, Melvin Johnson, Ed
Blitch is in charge of refresh- McLesky, John Vaughn, Wallace
ments. Also present at the tea Tanner, Aubrey Morris, Don
will be the Art Club sponsors,
Miss Freida Gernant and Miss
Roxie Remley and the Art Club
officers. They are as follows:
president, Charlie Harper; vice
president, Fred Fagnant; secretary,' Peggy Cowart; treasurer,
Harry Cowart; and publicity
director, Bob Spell.

National Sigma Alpha Iota Veep
Visits GTC Campus December 8
During the past week Mrs.
Paul J. Gould, of Cleveland,
Ohio visited the GTC campus.
Mrs. Gould is national vice
president of Sigma Alpha Iota,
a professional music sorority
for women. The purpose of her
visit was to approve the petition of En Melodie for a chapter
of Sigma Alpha Iota here on
campus.
Mrs. Gould arrived in Savannah on Monday afternoon and
was met at the airport by Mary
Ann Harrell, president of En
Melodie, and Cecile Woodard,
past president. On Monday evening she attended a special
meeting of the organization.
The program for the meeting
consisted of instrumental, vocal,
and piano music. It was as follows: Cecile Woodard, saxophone solo; Ouida Newby, vocal solo; Mary Ann Harrell,
trumpet solo; Kitty Kelly, piano

solo; Joyce Ryan, vocal solo.
For the final number the entire
group sang "Lift Thine Eyes"
from the oratorio "Elizah" by
Mendelsson. The chorus was
conducted by Ruth Odom.
Following the program Mrs.
Gould spoke to the club concerning the purpose and meaning of Sigma Alpha Iota. Refreshments of punch, cookies,
and Christmas candy were
served.
On Tuesday, Mrs. Gould talked with President Henderson,
Dean Tyson, Dean Carroll, Dean
Duncan and held conferences
with Dr. Neil and the other
members of the music faculty.
Upon her return to Cleveland
she will submit a report of her
visit to the executive board of
the fraternity. After being approved by each chapter, futher
plans will be made for the
formal installation of the chapter here.

EVERETT WILLIAMS
Anderson, Sammy Powell, David
Wilson, Curt Browning, and
Roberts Adams. These students
were selected for membership on
the basis of their scholastic
record and leadership potentialities.
The meeting, which was in the
form of a banquet, was presided
over -by -Solon -Wisham, -vice
president, in the absence of
Peter O'Millian, the president of
the organization. The program
was begun by the invocation
given by Dr. Zach Henderson,
honorary member. Then the
candle-light meal was served,

after which the new members
were installed.
Senator Williams, who was
instrumental in helping GTC obtain its master's degree program,
was also initiated as an honorary
member. He spoke concerning
the responsibilities of good
classroom teachers in the progression of educating the members of society.
Parrish Blitch, faculty advisor
for the organization, and Dean
Paul Carroll were also present
at the services.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
December 13-18, 1957
The place of the examination is the regular meeting
place of the class unless
otherwise announced by the
instructor.
Friday, Dec. 13—2:30, all
2:30 classes.
Monday, Dec. 16—8:00, all
8 o'clock classes; 10:30, phychology 201 and art 100; 1:30
all 9 o'clock classes, and 3:30,
education 205 (Watson).
Tuesday, Dec. 17—8:00, all
10:30 o'clock classes; 10:30,
history 102 (all sections) and
biology 306 (Boole); 1:30, all
11:30, o'clock classes, and
3:30, English 102 (Johnson)
and speech 201 (Faries).
Wednesday, Dec. 18—8:00,
all 12:30 o'clock classes, and
10:30, all 1:30 o'clock classes.
No changes in the schedule
may be made without the approval of the Dean.
Friday, Dec. 13, classes will
meet as usual until 1:30.
Registration for the winter
quarter will be held in the old
gym on January 2 from 10
to 12 o'clock and from 2 to
4:30.
Pre-registration will not be
held this quarter.

Georgia Teachers College is
currently advertising for bids on
the new combination dining hallstudent center. When started
early next year it will be the
first new campus construction
since the warehouse building
was finished last spring.

The above is a photo of a
Blue Bird Deluxe Ail-American
Transit Coach similar to the
one purchased by Georgia
Teachers College. The GTC
coach will be painted ' and
equipped similar to the one in
the photo except for the designation sign on front.
The coach for Georgia Teachers College is a 33-seat adult passenger coach equipped with
headrest reclining type seats,
deluxe heavy-duty luggage racks
inside, four under-floor luggage
compartments, three heaters,
and all safety equipment such
as first aid kit, fire extinguisher,
etc. This coach is approximately 29 feet in length with a
wheelbase of 179 inches, which
makes it easy to maneuver in
traffic, powered by a 212 horsepower Ford engine and equipped
with air brakes.

There will be some delay in
The bids will be opened at
3 p. m. on January 14, 1958 in the delivery of this unit because
the office of Donald A. Mc- of the special headrest reclining
type seats. These seats are beDouga'd, comptroller.
ing purchased from the National
Architects for the new build- Seating Company, and they caning are Logan and Williams of not promise the Blue Bird Body
Atlanta. They have drawn up the Company delivery of the bus
plans and specifications which until the middle of February.
are currently being advertised, Therefore, the bus will not be
according to Dr. Zach S. Hender- here at GTC until the latter part
son, president of GTC.
of February.
The new building v/ill house
the ci:'ning hall, post office, snack
bar, book store, office space for
student publications, student
conference rooms, private dining
rooms, game rooms, and the
southeastern regional film library of the State Department
All students, faculty memben,
of education.
husbands and wives of GTC
faculty members are cordial'/
invited to attend an Open
House in West Hall, Sundry
afternoon, December 15, fro i
2:30 until 4:30. Visitors are i vited to inspect the new furr ture and the renovated parlor .
Newly painted walls, and wall ' >
wall carpets and much to th2
atmosphere of the. dorm. In
charge of the plans for open
house is Mary Ann Harrell,
social chairman of West Hall.

Students Invited

To Open House

SOME POSITIONS OPEN

George-Anne Positions Are
Listed For Winter Quarter
Britt Fayssoux, present editor
of the George-Anne, will serve in
this capacity again winter
quarter with a few changes in
his supporting staff.
Fayssoux, who has won the
Bulloch Herald Award for outstanding journalism at GTC once
and who has served as GeorgeAnne editor twice, will be
backed up by managing editor
Joyce Kirkland, business manager Billy Jackson,' and news
editor Ann Manry.
Other positions in the winter
quarter staff will be held by
Marilyn Durrence as assistant
managing
editor,
Charlotte
Owens as feature editor, and
Wylene
Fowler
and
Nan
Stephens as circulation man-

agers.
Some positions on the staff
will remain open until further
notice, and some, such as the
sports staff, are undecided as
yet.
A newcomer to the staff,
Roberta Halpern, freshman elementary education major from
Teaneck, • New Jersey, will assume the position of copy
editor and proofreader.
Students who would like to
work on the newspaper as reporters, or who may be
inteersted in applying for the
open positions on the winter
quarter staff are urged to come
down to the public relations department any Tuesday night at
7 p. m. and offer their services.

DITORIAL
Editorials

Thanksgiving at Rock Eagle
By KERSTIN PIHL

Kerstin Pihl, exchange student from
Sweden, and Jim Phelps, Baptist Ministerial
student from Attaputgus, Georgia, attended
an International Student Retreat during
Thanksgiving at Rock Eagle Camp Site
near Eatonton, sponsored by the Southern
Baptist Convention.
WHAT THANKSGIVING MEANT TO ME
By KERSTIN PIHL

Thanksgiving—I had heard so much about
it, but my idea of it was not very clear.
In trying to explain to me, some people
said it was a day when you stopped working
to thank God for all the things you had. Others
seemed to look upon it differently and talked
about good food, recreation, and hunting.
I was not the only one to have a vague conception of American Thanksgiving.
Thus expectations were high when we arrived at Rock Eagle, Eatonton, Georgia. We, that
is, 140 students from Europe, South America,
Japan, China, Burma, India, Hawaii, and the
United States all attending colleges on Universities in Georgia or South Carolina.
The main purpose of this retreat was to give
the international students an opportunity to get
together, to present Christianity to us regardless
of what faith we had, and to give us a real
American Thanksgiving.
Our high expectations were fulfilled. I am
sure that except for the food, this Thanksgiving
was quite unusual.
Many things were discussed—from "Who is
God"—to "The Intercontinental Missile."
Naturally so many nations, races and religions represented gave an excellent opportunity for diversified opinions.
Things were looked upon from many different points of view, and it was not a quiet or
timid group.
But even though there were differences
and we were aware of them, we had a wonderful time toegthar.
Nobody forgot his religion or country or
tried to impose his belief on somebody else, but
we met simply as human beings of the world.
To me this Thanksgiving meant new friends,
a glimpse of countries and cultures that I hardly
knew anything about before, and to be
materialistic for a white—good foot.

Hyde

ZAMTX4S

HfHEL BAG

Overdue Books Unnecessary

Frank Rossiter in his Sunday City Beat
column from the Savannah Morning News told
of a youngster who passed a bookstore and
asked his mother what those things in the window were. Her answer was, "Books, dear. That's
what the movies we see on TV are made from."
Mr. Rossiter's lad may not have had a very
close acquaintance with books, but Miss Hassie
McElveen, GTC librarian, knows of at least 20
students here who seem to have a sticky relationship to these informative items.
These students are those whose names constantly appear on the library's overdue lists
pasted on the bulletin boards. The same sturents don't always appear repeatedly, but of the
P14 students who registered at the beginning of
the quarter, 20 names is the average that compj ise the overdue list.
Students who absentmindedly keep books
oi t of the library past the due date may not
understand all that is incurred when they fail
to comply with library regulations.
Each overdue book has its own card and
must have a mimeographed bill of fines made
out and attached thereto. The labor is not so extensive, but the time that must be devoted to such
trivial operations is annoying to the library
workers and usurps the hours that could be used
for more essential pastimes and pamphlet-binding.
Miss McElveen says that although most
students are willing to pay these fines without
much kicking, they don't realize the importance
of punctuality or they would do their best to alleviate the library staff's task.

PAGE'

Dear Editor,
I would like to commed Tom
Bryson for his interesting and
thought-provoking article in the
Vet's Corner last week. Especial^
ly commendable is the sentence,
"In addition to a need for more
money for education, incentive
must be provided for students
to attain scholastic averages
and more education (not degrees,
but substance)." This is the job
that we, as Future Teachers, can
do IF we begin here at Georgia Teachers College.
It is deplorable that we who
are in a few years, going to
expect our students to aspire
to good grades do not ovrselves

I, and others with me, hope
you will encourage more articles of this nature to be written.
' Sincerely yours,
STANLEY .BROBSTON

Britt Fayssoux

At The

Editor's Desk

William Miller, chief editorial writer for the New York
Herald-Tribune, made the statement that reading the editorial page of the average
newspaper was like eating
"boiled watermelon." Eating
boiled watermelon would undoubtedly be enough to nauseate
anyone. We sincerely home that

The George-Anne hasn't served
up any boiled watermelon on
the editorial page this quarter.
It is a very difficult thing to
keep from doing. Most newspapers have a tendency to become complacent, like fat cats
that purr by the fire. We try our
best not to be fat cats.
Our readers can keep us from
reaching such
a state by
writing letters
to the editor.
The Professors'
"Mail Bag" is
designed to be
a sounding
board for stuFAYSSOUX dent opinion.
By contributing to this section
of the paper you can help us
fight complacency.
The George-Anne received
some excellent letters this
quarter, but the Mail Bag did
not receive as many as the
staff thought it should have. If
the student body is complacent, then it is extremely
difficult for your paper to be
otherwise.
Fortunately The George-Anne
is a free newspaper. Unlike
many other college papers we
formulate our own editorial
policy. No orders are handed

down from above. "Published by
students of Georgia Teachers
College" is a true statement and
not just a slogan. Freedom of the
press does not mean freedom to
be irresponsible and unfair. We
have tried to be responsible and
truthful while still presenting
our opinions. You can help us
remain free, truthful, and responsible.
*

*

H=

FARMER GTC GRADUATE
PUBLISHES WOLFE BOOK
Dr. Floyd C. Watkins, assistant professor of English at
Emory and a graduate of GTC,
has recently published a book
entitled "Thomas Wolfe's Characters." In it Dr. Watkins discusses the autobiographical aspects of Wolfe's work. That
Wolfe was a creative genius
with the ability of almost total
recall no one can deny. Dr. Watkins summed it up very well
when he wrote, "It might be
added not only that Wolfe used
his excellent memory, but also
that he could not have written
so well without it."
"Look Homeward Angel,"
Wolfe's first great novel, was
recently adapted for the stage
and is enjoying a successful run
on Broadway and is receiving
excellent reviews. "Angel" has
also been sold to Paramount
Studios.
This is all part of a renewed
interest in this great North
Carolina author's work. The
GTC library contains the bulk
of Wolfe's work and those of
you who haven't had the opportunity to read him might find it
rewarding to do so.

THE GEORGE-ANNE
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expect to do better than "get
by with a C" or say, "At least
I didn't do as bad as..."
Mediocrity is seemingly a virtue here and this attitude is
unfair to the parents( and) of
the children we will be teaching,
as well as to that minority
(which should be a majority) of
students who apply themselves
and aspire to be "The best
teachers GTC ever put out."

Member Intercollegiate Association Press
Member The Press Club
BRITT FAYSSOUX, EDITOR
Managing Editor
Hugh Belcher
News Editor
•
Marilyn Durrence
Business Manager
Billy Jackson
Asst. Managing Editor
Joyce Kirkland
Sports Editor
Hugh Belcher
Assistant Sports Editor
Albert Burke
Copy Editor
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Asst. News Editor
- • Ann Manry
Feature Editor
■ • Charlotte Owens
Woman's Editor
:
•
Joyce Jackson
Typists ............ Virginia Kirkland, Betty Ann Shealy
Circulation Managers
Wylene Fowler, Nan Stephens
REPORTERS: Albert Burke, Jane Jackson, Anne Waters,
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FACULTY ADVISOR: Joseph A. Axelson.
Published weekly, October to June, except during holidays for Georgia Teachers College Students.
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MAIL SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 PER YEAR
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By LARRY HYDE

Seek

The Music Department "out- around the first of March. I hope
did" themselves last week when that I am wrong.
they presented "Erminie" for the
* * *
student body of Georgia TeachNothing was said about Coach
ers College. I was unable to at- Roger Parson's boys from
tend because of work on the an- Marvin Pittman winning their
nual but did manage to see the
first basketball game of the
last part of the show on season last week. The Marvin
Thursday night. The part that Pittman five has some rough goI saw was wonderful and I wish ing last year when they lost
that I had been able to see all of
every game they played, but
the program. I don't particularly
they sure got off on the right
care for "high brow" music but
foot this year with a victory.
in this case, the music was so
beautiful and wonderfully done The girls always have a good
team but they lost their opener
by students that I couldn't help but played good basketball in
but enjoy it.
losing. Maybe this will be a
# * *
good year for both teams. I hope
There is no telling what will so.
* * *
happen next at this college! In
reference to the above program,
Tonight, the Statesboro Blue
there was a woman faculty mem- Devils take on Forest Park for
ber that "asked" her English the state Class A football
class to write a theme on the championship of Georgia. I
following subject: "Why I Did don't attend all the football
Not Attend Erminie." I consider games but this is another
this teacher a very good friend instance when I have never seen
and an excellent teacher in her Statesboro lose at home.
Coaches Teel and Williams
field. We have disagreed before
on many subjects and in this have done a mighty fine job
case, I'll bet her a dollar to a with this year's team and I hope
doughnut that she didn't help they take Forest Park to the
any of her students gain love "cleaners" Friday night and
for opera by having them write keep the championship here in
a theme on why they didn't go. Statesboro and Bulloch County.
* * *
* * *
I appreciated the birthday
It was bound to happen sooner
or later. Monday night I saw card very much but I wish it
Georgia Teachers College go had been signed. Another thing,
down to defeat for the first my birthday is on the 15th of
time away from Collegeboro. December and not the 10th. I
During the past three years, I know for a fact there are many
have made several trips with the others who have birthdays in
basketball team but had never December so "Happy Birthday"
seen them lose away from to myself and the same to all
home. Most of you know by other December babies.
I hope all of you make "A's"
now that GTC's losses to Mercer
Monday night was the first on your report card and have a
Bear victory in nine games with wonderful and happy Christmas.
the Profs. Perhaps I was over- The highways will be crowded
confident and expected to win so please take it easy. Rememeasily. Riding back from Macon,, ber: "If you drink., don't drive
I had a funny feeling that and if you drive, don't drink."
basketball season was going to You can't lose if you live by
be short this year; probably end the rule ... SELAH.

Christmas is Here Again,
And With it Hazards of Shopping
Christmas is here again, in
case you haven't already guessed
it from the decorations, the
carols on the radio, and the
general spirit in the air.
And Christmas brings around
shopping for those thousand and
one little things for all the
family.. So you take off for town
to do your Christmas shopping,
with a joyous feeling because
you're back in your own home
town, and all your dear friends
are home.
So, you proceed to the local
five and dime to get some little
something for several friends.
You stand in front of the door
'and finally force yourself in. A
few other people, it seems, came
Christmas shopping on this particular day; the whole population of the town. Once inside,
you desperately try to get to the
counter you're looking for.
You've decided to get Jane a
box of stationery, so you start
for the counter. All this time
Johnny( your kid brother who
tagged along at mother's request) is screaming in your ear
"I want some candy. I want
some candy." But you keep
plowing toward the stationery
counter. Ah, you finally get
there—oops, not quite: you're in
the back of the store staring an
aquarium of goldfish in the
faces. Oh, well, Jane always did
like goldfish. So you buy two
goldfish, have them gift-wrapped, and shove (literally) on your
way. You finally, after what
seems like an eternity of ribyiggling and toe-trespassing,
reach the front of the store and

almost leave. But suddenly you
feel that you're leaving some- ••
thing. You've got the goldfish,
your pur—Johnny!! Now you
plod through the crowds with
a million visions going through
your head. Johnny kidnapped by
four—No, five—thugs, Johnny
lying in the middle of the floor,
trampled by the crowd he could /
not withstand his angelic little j
face twisted in pain, the ugly *
little idiot should have held to
my hand, poor dear boy, the
dratted brat!
After a harrowing experience
which drags you through the ■
•H
manager's office, all over the
store, the next-door store, and P
the police station, Johnny is «
finally found. Seems he met this ,
Santa Claus, took a shine to
^
him, and followed him a few
blocks away, then Santa took
him home.
But you decide that Christmas is really worth it after all.
Merry Christmas, everybody,
and please make that one for1
the road Coffee.
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Inquiring Reporter

By JOYCE JACKSON

By YVONNE DURHAM
How does this fall quarter
compare, with other quarters?
Have improvements been made?
Does each person have his own
individual feeling about each
quarter?
These questions
have
an
answer, in fact, many answers.
Each individual student at GTC
may answer differently. Personal answers are also found to
this question:
"What has this fall quarter
meant to you?"
Vivian Blizzard — I'm glad
there is a winter quarter.
Nancy Pierce—I'm glad they
don't ship you the first quarter.
Jerry Clark—It meant a lot of
excess studying but I feel as
though I earned more this
quarter than any previous one!
Richard McGee—I met a lot of
new friends. I did a lot of
studying that I feel was very unnecsssary.
Patti Pickett—It has meant a
miserable three months excluding the weekends.
Yynelle Warren—At least I've
learned how tp get up with the
chickens and make my bed.
Glenda Brooks—It has meant

*

BSU Holds
Annual Party
A number of Baptists are enjoying the annual BSU Christmas party this afternoon in the
social hall of the First Baptist
Church.
*
To get the party underway,
Martha Cason, BSU extension
chairman, and Mrs. Ted Page/
director, arranged for the group
to go to an old folks rest home
out from Statesboro and sing
Christmas carols and present a
short program on the Christmas
story.

that I've had to study harder
than I ever have in my life.
Peggy Pruett—It has meant
that I have to eat botony, sleep
botany, dream botany and read
botany.
Yes there are approximately
925 answers to the question,
"What has this quarter meant
to you?" Each one is a bit different from the other, however,
everyone
may
agree
that
progress is a main factor at
GTC.

Nutrition Class
Makes Display
Of Food Types
Last week Miss Bolton's nutrition class made a display of
five food families consisting of
proteins, carbohydrades, fats,
minerals, and vitamins. They displayed ten to fifteen different
types of food in each different
food family with each being
displayed in a different way.
Guests were invited to view the
display. By just a glimpse, you
would have thought you were
looking at thS 4-H projects at the
county fair. The people who presented the display were: Maxie
Jo Johnson, Sandra Martin,
Carolyn Kelly, Velma Kerr, Alice
Altman, Billy McWilliams, Ruth
Harris,, Elwanda Barber, Jerry
Shely, 'and Dean Tyre.
ing as the crowd returns from
their singing.
After supper a model "Student night at Christmas" program will be presented under the
direction of Jane Jackson, devotional chairman.

Joyce Jackson, social chairA supper of hamburgers and man will be in charge of the
all the trimmings will be wait- evening's entertainment.

1

Hm, I PIPN'T KNT IT -1% JU5T LUCKY TO HAVE A
KOOMMATg WHO 0WN£ATUX."

—Squares, Triangles-

Designing Class Draws
Geometric Xmas Book
By JANE JACKSON
As thunder would be without
lightening, so would the beautiful Christmas decorations displayed in the administration
building be without the art department.
The art 204 designing class is
responsible for
the large book
in the ad building which portrays many
ecenes of the
Christmas
story.
The designs
represent the
class's p r o blem in color
therapy and geometric design.
As they experimented with
various geometric shapes, the
class tried to visualize in their
minds scenes of the religious
nature which would be symbolic
of Christmas.
As each student worked out
his design, he would try many
experiments with it. First was
a small black and white sketch,
and last the transfering of the
design to the illustration board

and the beginning of the enjoyable task of painting it with
liquid tempera paint.
The displays in the "book"
are color examples of moving
hue, value and Intensity with
each design having a translucent.
The lettering in the "book"
was done by Bob Spell. Juanita
Freeman designed the cover.
The pages (background) were
painted by the art 412 class in
the complimentary colors of
red-orange and blue green.

For a while there it seemed those whose pictures appeared
as though the time was passing on the front page.
mighty slowly, but then all of
But one of the most exciting
a sudden we realize that this headlines was that one of
is the last issue of The George- November
22,
which
read
Anne for this quarter. As I "Master's Degree Program is
looked over The George-Annes awarded to GTC." This seems to
that have already come out I tell the story of the growth
find that this has been a pretty that our college is undergoing.
wonderful session. Your college
Of course, besides all these
paper from week to week tells headlines were the little, but
quite a story. The first issue told important things that make colof the arrival of two new people lege
life
really
interesting.
on campus who were pretty
There were the dances every
special. The first is our exSaturday night, the matinee
change student, Kerstin Pihl,
dances ever Tuesday and Thurswho has made a warm contribuday ,play night on Wednesday,
tion to college life. The second
the Ugly-Man Contest, the Starwas Dr. Ralph K. Tyson who
light Ball, the election of class
has taken over the new office
officers, intramurals, band trips,
of dean of students' and has
and now we have begun the
greatly influenced student welbasketball season which makes it
fare.
seem really like college life.
The next week we learned that
To climax a quarter of acwe had a total enrollment of
tivities the faculty, besides giv914, which represents a 6 per
ing tests, are sponsoring the
cent increase over the 1956 fall
Christmas
formal
Saturday
enrollment.
night. So come on out and help
A regular column of "Rat
bring the quarter to a happy
Squeaks" was climaxed with the
end.
announcement of dress and rules
for Rat Day given in the
November edition. I'm sure the
freshmen remember that publication. But the next week The
George-Anne reported fine spirit
and cooperation were displayed
The music department preby the freshmen as the rats
sented the light opera "Erminie"
seemed to fade away.
In one issue R. H. Thompson Tuesday and Thursday night, Deannounced the beginning of a cember 3 and 5. The production
radio program featuring mem- was under the direction of Dr.
bers of Phi Mu Alpha every Sun- Dan Hooley who was ably asday at 4 o'clock. The program sisted by Mr. Dana King, leading
has been quite successful and the orchestra and Dr. Ronald
Neil who began initial work with
is something to be proud of.
In the next edition the names the chorus.
The attendance was very poor,
of those seniors who had been
named to "Who's Who among especially on opening and those
Students in American Universi- who didn't attend missed a very
ties and Colleges." It was a good performance into which a
thrilling edition, especially for lot of hard work had been put.

'Erminie' Given,

Enjoyed by All

Fanciful Facts

.*££&»

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

^JCM*

by Robert C. Preble, President

The members of the art 204
class who have displays in the
"book" are Norman Hawkins, One syllable words are the hardest.
Charlotte Blitch, Virginia Smith,
Jan Epps, Lucille Parker, Ann
Lunsford, Julia Hendrix, Billy
Henderson, Claude Austin, Billy
Fordham, Joyce Martin, Edmee
Darley, Cathy Simmons, Faye
Crouch, Juanita Freeman, Peggy
Cowart and Palma Evans.
The art department is also
responsible for the beautiful
Christmas tree in the center of
the ad building hall.

Wishes All the Students And

Corn isn't really corn at all.

From Britannlca Film "Children of China"

From Britannlca film "Com Farmer"

English-speaking peoples usually think of Chinese as being
the most difficult tongue. Yet, it
is made up entirely of words of
one syllable. Each sound though,
may have ten or more different
meanings.

The word "corn" is often applied to the cereal grain which
is the leading crop of a locality.
Thus, in England it refers to
wheat; in Scotland and Ireland
to oats, and in the U. S. to
maize (Indian corn).

Postmarks for promptness.

Mediocre to master.

I JBi

Faculty
AT GTC

*i

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

t bi

IMU.IUM. corf »10HI 1»17 TH( COCA-COl* u

MiiFiink&MnWagnalls
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."
"Taste: sensations ... excited ... by the ...
action of the gustatory nerves ..."
"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of ... appreciating the
beautiful..."
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste..."
"And ... in such good taste!"

And A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

From Britannlca classroom film "Mailman"

From Britannlca 111m "Scientific Method"

The first "postage stamps"
were really postmarks, dating
the letter to prevent the carrier
from loitering1. The amount of
postage was based on distance
and was paid by the person to
whom the letter was sent.

Louis Pasteur, the French
chemist, became assistant mathematical master in the college in
which he secured the baccalaureate in sciences with "mediocre"
in chemistry attached to his diploma.

Pittman Park Methodist Church
Invites You to Worship
Sunday, 11 A. M.
Hear

Charles Wesley's Christmas

(mM
Drink

Message
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

S|GN QF

^

TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

7:30 P. M.

An Evening of Special
Christmas Music

Curry Leads
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Fall Quarter Intramural Scores

Professors In

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, December 13, 1957

MEN

Home Victory

Lions
Bears
Leopards
Cougars
Panthers
Wildcats
Bobcats
Tigers

The Georgia Teachers College
Professors came from behind
here Friday night to nip Pikeville (Ky.) College 81-80 in the
last 17 seconds.
Trailing 79 to 73 with 2:45
remaining, the Profs scored
eight points to a lone free throw
by the visiting Bears with the
climax coming on a 20-foot jump
shot by Chester Curry with 17
seconds left.

:

CC
6
22
15
3
: 17
6
6
0

TF
130
30
110
80
50
30
80
30

T
16
32
23
18
15
21
28
7

s

TT
10.
.5
10
20y2
20y2
10
4
1

,

VB
110
130
20
50
50
90
90
0

Co. SB
4
2
5
8V2
2iy2
2y2
2y2
y>

Totals
276
221
183
179
174
159y2
159%
38y2

T, tennis; TT, table tennis; VB, volleyball; SB, shuffleboard.
WOMEN

Pikeville's All-American candidate, John Lee Butcher, didn't
dissapoint the 1,500 fans at the
gime. He hit for 31 points, most
cf them coming on long jump
E* ots. Four Profs scored in
c' uble figures, with Curry's 24
lc 'ding. Cary Moore, the junior
t nsfer from Mercer, played his
1 - -.t game of the year and added
2'- counters.

Tigers
Bobcats
Leopards
Panthers
Wildcats ._
Lions
Cougars
Bears

Team captain Ronnie Rush
s;red 19 points, took off 12
r; ounds and made seven assists
t lead both teams in the latter
tv/o departments, despite fouli: "j out with six minutes left.

T
L_J 49
'.
28
42
8
19
26
28
...__.. 20

PT
14
'5
8
13
0
10
2
0

l

Co. SB
y2
3
5
2iy2
2y2
4
8%
2

VB
130
110
50
50
65
15
15
0

Totals
193y2
146
105
92y2
86%
55
53%
~~ 22

T, tennis; PT, paddle tennis, VB, volleyball; SB, shuffleboard.

Radio Station WWNS
—1240 ON YOUR DIAL—

"Where the Crowds Co"

Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics
—Phone 4-5421—
(

) Iowa — (

) Oregon State

Entries Due

December 17

slightly tired. This comes from
the fact that the team has done
a tremendous amount of traveling in the still short season.

Saturday night, the "Profs" go
to Spartanburg to tangle with
the terriers of Wofford College.
Nationally, there can still be
no accurate predictions as to
the outcome of conference play
in any region. The favorites this
season are the old stand-bys:
Kansas, San Francisco, KenThe trend is now to basketball, tucky, The University of. North
the king of competitive sports. Carolina, Dayton, Alabama, St.
Basketball has taken the spot- Louis, and Canisus.
light in the high school, college,
The contest this week will
AAU, and professional ranks as
the dominating focal point for end on Tuesday at noon. This is
the eyes of America's eager due to the fact that most of our
sports enthusiasts.
students will be going home for
Locally, it would appear that the holidays. Please observe this
some persons are rather pesi- rulling.

Very much like locals, football fans everywhere have
turned their eyes from the
gridiron which is dead with the
exception of bowl games and
all-star contests throughout the
nation.
.

mistic as to the roundball
prominence of the "Professors"
for the coming season. With two
close wins and two close defeats under the belts of our
cagers, it appears that they are

Support
Your
George-Anne
Advertisers

Bulloch County Bank

Music — News — Sports

"Service With a Smile"

6:00 A. M. to 11:05 P. M.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

( ) Kansas — ( ) California

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

Basketball Takes Over
As Football Bows Out

FRANKLIN TV & RADIO SERVICE
—ZENITH—

Give Records for Christmas. Something She or He will
enjoy through the years. We have the largest stock of 33 1/3,
45 and singles. We won't be undersold by anyone locally;
„ bring in the price and we will meet it
Check our stock of Hi Fi's and Standard Record Players,
while they last. With an RCA 45 Portable a $17.50 Perry
Como or Glenn Miller album for $5.00.
—SHEET MUSIC—
Ask for audition. A complete coverage of records, a
musical shopping guide by Billboard.
( ) Spring Hill — ( ) Tulane

(

) Kansas State — (

) Washington

Hagin&Olliff Service Station
"Your First Station From the College"
—TEXACO GAS—
Goodrich Tires and Batteries
—Your AAA Station—
( ) Georgia — ( ) Vanderbilt

Pick The Winners BASKETBALL CONTEST Win $10 Cash!
N ame

Pick the Winners

■.

Address (Dormitory for Students)

City and State

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no
one gets all the winners, the person naming the most
winners will receive $5.00 in cash from the GeorgeAnne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize
is equally divided.

-

Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
"Where Eating is a Pleasure"
—•—
Statesboro, Georgia
(

) Florida — (

) Miami

1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to play football next week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count
against you unless you mark them ties.
2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to The GeorgeAnne, located in the Public Relations Office, not
later than Friday noon of each week. Letters postmarked on or before this time will be accepted.
3. Members of the George-Anne Staff are not
eligible to win.

The College Grill

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
109 North Main St.

—

LANDMARK FOR HUNGRY AMERICANS
(

) Michigan State — (

. College Students and Families

Statesboro, Ga.

) Notre Dame

Are Always Welcome
Soft Drinks — Sandwiches — Short Orders
(

) Northwestern — (

) South Dakota

Support the Sponsors of This
Contest by Visiting Them When
You Buy!
N£

STUDENTS!
For the Best Foods It's

Franklin's Drive-In Restaurant
At Intersection of Highways 301-80-25
"THE FINEST IN FOODS"
( ) Stanford — (

) Denver

Students!
Ben Franklin Store
—Your Most Convenient Store—
Shop the Modern and Convenient Way
East Main Street
—
Statesboro, Ga.
( ) St. Louis — ( ) Ohio State
K

IHMHBMHH mm

^m
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Over Profs in Spirited Contest
Kitchens Stars

Professors Win

For Hatters
Forward Jim Kitchens set a
new school scoring record at Deland Saturday night as Stetson
University defeated Georgia
Teachers College 96-89.
Kitchens, a 6-2 jump shooting forward from Jacksonville,shot 36 points to pace a red-hot
Stetson team that shot 61 per
cent from the field in the
second half.

GTC Cagers Travel
To Wofford Saturday

The George-Anne — Page 5

Stetson Rolls to Decisive Win

First Encounter
With Rollins Win

Hugh's Who
in
SPORTS
By HUGH BELCHER

Golden Gloves
■

HE WAS GYPPED

The Georgia Teachers College
The vast majority of the Baseball Writers' AssociaProfessors overcame an ' early
tion
are sensible, thinking, competent, reliable, and uncold
spell
at
the
baskets
at
Winter Park, Fla. Friday night biased men.
to defeat Rollins College, 91-75.
*->■Now and then, not very often, a situation may deIt was the opening game for the
evlop, especially with multiple candidates for top
Kitchens got help from Gene Profs.
Wells of Ludowici who threw
Trailing
10-1
after four honors, such as Mickey Mantle, Ted Williams, Roy
• 4i ' in 24 points, eight of them after
minutes,
the
Profs'
Ronnie
Rush Sievers, Nelson Fox and Gil McDougald in the 1957
Stetson led 79-78 with only four
minutes remaining in the game. and Chester Curry began hitting MVP disturbance—and a sharp deviation from the
and GTC.pulled even at 28-all.
After One Victory
The lead changed hands nine normal in voting will have devastating consequences.
However, the MVP competition will go on, and the
For the Professors, now 1-1 times before, with 12 minutes
left
in
the
second
half,
GTC
integrity
of the BBWAA membership will remain unon the season, it was Whitey
Verstraete the smooth 6-3 for- went ahead 55-54 and was never attacked.
ward from Moline, 111, who led headed.
My sympathy to Ted Williams, who certainly is
the way offensively. Whitey talCurry, the Wheelwright, Ky.,
iled 25 points to keep the Profs sophomore, led both teams with no number 10 or number 9 player among the top ten.
in the game until Wells began 25 points and captain and He should have been 1, 2, or 3 on every ballot. But that's
his one-man bombardment of the center Ronnie Rush was next,
only one man's opinion. In the final analysis, what
basket.
with 23.
Williams
did, at 39, cannot be taken away from him.
Guard Dick Bishop led RolChester Curry of GTC, who
Mistakes
are made. But then, doctors sometimes
lins
with
24,
with
most
of
his
had scored 25 points against
;
Rollins in the GTC win Friday baskets coming on long set kill patients with errors, and trusted bank officials
went 25 minutes before he shots. Rush held center Dick run off with funds.
scored. Then he caught fire Bezemer to 19. The only time
The MVP involves human beings, not IBM robots.
scoring 15 points the rest of the the three-time Florida all-stater
has been under 20 in seven
*
*
*.
way.
«
games against GTC.
•■'
Curry's cold first half, comAll five starters for GTC were SUPPORT THE CHEERLEADERS
» J
bined with Stetson's hot shoot- in double figures, with Curry's
V*\
Looking at the local scene we find the cheerleaders
ing and a 45-29 superiority in re- 16 first-half points helping the
bounds, led Stetson to their Profs to a 41-37 half-time lead. doing a fine job this season. They put on a fine chapel
~ second win in three starts. Their Rush made 14 of his points in program and with a little more help (mainly school
loss came at the hands of the the second half and sophomore
spirit from the student body), it could have been much
Florida Gators.
Whitey Verstraete added 12
second-half counters to the better. These people are working real hard to learn the
Ralph Miller of Portal scored
GTC attack.
yells so they can lead you the students of GTC in supfive points and took off 12 imDue mainly to several break- porting our Professor basketball team. The least we
portant rebounds for the winaways by Curry and sensational
ners.
accurate tipping by Rush, GTC can do is to help out in our own little way. That being
For the night, Stetson shot shot 54 per cent from the field. to yell and give both the team and the cheerleaders our
45 per cent from the field to Rollins was hot too, converting
support.
42 for GTC.
43 per cent of its field goal at*
*
*
tempts, but they were able to
THE BOX SCORE
get off only 65 shots to the BAND MEMBERS PERFORM
Profs' 74.
STETSON
One other thing that has been overlooked is the
* Miller
2 1-1 4
5
BOX SCORE
fact that a fine group of musicians will be playing some
Kitchens
15 6-8 4 36 GTC .
Fg. F. Pf.Tp. good music at all the home games. These people are
Hearin
3 7-8 5 13 Belton
6 2-3 4 14
Gregory
5 2-4 4 12 Verstraete
. 7 1-2 3 15 doing this on their own free time, so let's all show our
Wells
8 6-8 1 24 Rush
11 1-2 0 23 appreciation by attending the home games regularly.
Schneider
1 4-5 2
6 Moore
4 4-6 2 12
*
*
*
Iverson
0 0-0 1
0 Curry
11 3-4 4 25
Jefferson
0 0-0 1
0 Cook
1 0-0 3
2 SPIRIT AND COOPERATION
Criscillis
0 0-0 1
0
GTC
Belton
3 3-3 4
Verstraete
9 7-9 4
JAush
6 4-7 3
Moore
3 3-5 3
Curry
7 1-1 4
Cook
1 1-1 0
' " - Anderson
3,2-2 5
Waters
1 0-0 1
Criscillis
2 0-0 1
»
McLeod
0 0-0 0'
Halftime score: Stetson
GTC 36.

9
25
16
9
15
3
8
0
4
0
38,

Total
Bezmer
Ruggles
Bishop
Griffith
Coffee
Gabbard
Betts

40 11-17 17 91
ROLLINS
8
4
8
4
4
0
0

Totals

3-4
1-2
8-8
2-2
5-5
0-0
0-1

5 19
0
9
3 24
2 10
2 13
1
0
0
0

28 19-22 13 75

The quarter is almost over and after looking back
at a few of the activities we have had on campus it
seems that spirit and cooperation are lacking somewhat.
If some of us can find time to look back and see some
of the activities which we have missed out one I'm sure
intramurals will be one. This Is a program set up for
the students at this school and only one thing is asked
of you. That is participation. Next quarter let's see if
we can have much better cooperation and participation of each individual.
BLUE DEVILS WIN

CLIFTON PRESENTS
Molly Williams
Ni

As

The Student
Of the Week
Molly, Junior English
major from Savannah
is better known by
her stage accomplish-

I

ments. She has ap-

fctK^

peared in three major
productions as an actress here.

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE
34 East Main Street — Statesboro

Congratulations to the Statesboro High Blue Devils
on winning the South Georgia Class A. football
championship last Friday night. Here's hoping they win
tonight against Forest Park. Good luck, fellas!

Winners, Webb
Is GTC Student
Did you know that the cross
country champion of intramurals
is also a boxer? It seems to have
really paid off—his being in
shape. His name is Bobby
Webb.
Bobby is a junior physical education major from Hampton,
Georgia, and participates in
intramurals for the Bobcats.
Getting to the ppint of boxing,
Bobby was champion, of the
Western Georgia Golden Gloves
in 1955. An arm injury prevented him from continuing his
boxing then, but last year after
an operation on his arm, he went
to Jacksonville, Florida where
he won a bout by a knockout
and lost one by a decision.
He plans to go to Marietta,
Georgia on February 1 for the
Georgia Golden Gloves Championship bouts. For training for
this tournament he plans to
run one and one-half miles every
other day, skip rope and spar
whenever he can find a partner.
They are hard to find!
In training for the cross
country, Bobby ran the one and
one-half mile course every day
for a week prior to the race.
The course was from the new
gym down to the back gate of the
campus, across the baseball field
through the woods, and up back
of Sanford and Cone Halls and
the gym. The race consisted of
two laps of this course.
Of the 22 entries in the race,
21 finished, with Roberts Adams
of Statesboro finishing behind
Bobby Webb.
In practice Bobby says, "I
started training with a slow even
pace and developed it into a fast
rhythemic step which I wanted
for the race. I naturally
speeded up at the end."
STUDENT TICKETS
TO BE AVAILABLE
NEXT QUARTER
Athletic business manager,
J. I. Clements, has announced
that students may get their
season basketball tickets as
soon as they receive their I.D.
cards next quarter. They must
apply at the New Gym for the
tickets. Married students who
have a husband or wife not
attending school here can see
Mr. Clements for a special
rate.

under the leadership of Coach
Roland L. Rourke come to GTC
for the final home game for this
quarter. He is assisted by Coach
Robert Daughton, a graduate of
Springfield College. They have
six returning lettermen and this
is the first time these two clubs
have met because this is Jacksonville's first year as a senior
collge.

Pairings Are
Announced For
GTC-JC Tourney
First round pairings have
been announced for the second
annual Georgia Teachers College—Junior Chamber of Comcerce Holiday Basketball
Tournament
by
tournament
manager J. I. Clements Jr. Dates
are December 26, 27, 28, 1957.
Richmond Academy of Augusta, the defending champion,
heads the field of eight teams
slated to play in the tournament sponsored by Marvin Pittman High School and promoted
by the Statesboro Jaycees and
GTC. All games will be played
in the Georgia Teachers College
gymnasium.
Richmond Academy will oppose darkhorse Richmond Hill
on Thursday at 9:45 p. m. Also
opposing each other in the upper bracket are Effingham
County and Ludowici at 7:15
p. m. Thursday.
Last year's runner-up, Southeast Bulloch, will play Nicholls
at 6 p. m. Thursday night, and
Statesboro and Portal will play
at 8:30 p. m. Thursday in the
other lower bracket feature.

SPORTS PAQE

Florida Issues Big Welcome
and publicist Joe Axelson played
18 holes on Friday and our
18th hole correspondent tells us
that the coaches beat Mrs.
Scearce and Axelson 1-up in a
total score by holes match.
* * *
Joe
Harris,
the
Atlanta
Journal's basketball handicapper,
certainly had the Profs zeroed
in on their trip. Harris called
the Profs 9-point favorites over
Rollins (final margin 16) and
8-point losers to Stetson (it
turned out to be 7). Reminds us
two years ago of the time that
the Dunkel system said the
Profs would beat Rollins 22
points and that's just the way
it came out.
* * *
Bob Belton's parentes and
brother are residents of Eustis,

LISTEN TO WWNS SATURDAY NIGHT FOR THE PLAY
BY PLAY ACCOUNT OF
THE WOFFORD-GTC BASKETBALL
GAME
FROM
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

The Qeorge'Anne

■uProfs Take To the Roadnn

The Profs were housed in style
on their Florida trip last weekend which saw them splitting
with Rollins and Stetson.
They stayed at the Mayfair
Inn in Sanford, the home of the
San Francisco Giants farm
clubs. In fact, the Mayfair Inn
itself is owned by the Giants
and the place got caught with
their signs down by the recent
shift to the west coast by their
owners. The soap, ash trays,
etc, all say "The, New York
Giants' Mayfair Inn."
But the caddies at the clubowned golf course all wore
bright new caps apporpiately
labeled "The San Francisco
Giants' Mayfair Inn Country
Club."
.
* * *
Coach and Mrs. J. B. Scearce,
assistant Coach J. I. Clements

The Professors hit the road
Saturday night for Spartanburg,
S. C. to meet the Wofford Terriers. This game will be broadcast over Radio Station WWNS.
The following Wednesday the
Profs take on the Jacksonville,
University Dolphins on their
home court.
The Terriers are coached by
Joel E. Robertson who has won
144, lost 117 in 11 years at Wofford. Assisting him is Coach
Henry Sermons. Wofford won
10 and lost 15 last year. They
have six returning lettermen.
The professors hold an 8 to 1
edge over the Terriers in series
history dating back to 1951.
On Wednesday night the
Dolphins from Jacksonville, Fla.

Florida and they saw both the
games. Bob's dad, a retired
Marine Lt. Col. (they're the
Worst kind), owns a small fruit
orchard and treated the boys
to several bushel baskets of the
stuff for the trip home. Don
(Whitey) Verstraete, a native of
very
un-Florida-like
Moline,
Illinois, said, "Why, this stuff
grows on trees." And it does.
The Profs made the trip by
chartered Greyhound (Steverino
was left in New York) and the
bus driver was Louis Hall, a
resident of Macon and the same
charter driver who drove the
Profs to Tennessee and North
Carolina last year. Mr. Hall is
a confirmed GTC rooter and
should be hired as a public relations assistant for the school.
—AXELSON

mmmmmm

Raging Bears
Take Profs
In Close One
The Mercer Bears overcame a
two-point deficit at half-time and
defeated Georgia Teachers College 74-68 Monday night. It
broke a nine-game domination
by GTC dating back to 1954.
The game was slow and roughly contested throughout. Both
teams shot only 59 times apiece
and the Mercer rebounding edge
of 46 to 25 was the big difference.
Woody Richardson led the
scorers with 20 and Norman
Carter chipped in 18 more for
the winners. Richardson and
carter combined for 21 rebounds.
For GTC it was Whitey Verstraete with 19 and Chester Curry with 16.
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By TOM BRYSON

As this quarter is approaching
an end, no doubt there are many
of us on campus who are bemoaning the fact that much of
the back work that we are now
trying to complete should have
been started and completed by
now. Everywhere you go on
campus you can hear people
saying, "Boy, I've sure got to
get with it." Usually they are
referring to term papers, oral
reports, book reports, etc., that
could have been out of the way
by now, if the old adage, "Why
do today what you can put off
until tomorrow," had not been
observed. Well tomorrow is
here. However, this situation,
tough though it may be, could
be of help to students during the
coming quarter, for most of us
only learn by hard knocks and
experience. By having put off
our work until the last minute,
we realize the strain, pressure,
loss of sleep, and general discomfort caused by our procrastination. From this we could
benefit next quarter in that an
earlier start would mean less
pressure at the end of the
quarter. This past week, many
students on campus were forced
to miss the opening home ball
game of the season, as they were
involved in typing up lastminute ends. This of course
shows that self discipline is
present, but think of all the
tranquilizers and cups of coffee
that were necessary to tide over
the period of gnawing conscience
due to our delay.

Butler Chosen 'Sweetheart'

Pittman Park's

For Local Student NEA

Combined Choirs

Houston Named

The combined choirs of Pittman Park Methodist Church will
present a musical program on
Sunday, December 15, at 7:30
p. m. in the Marvin Pittman
School auditorium.
The program, entitled "An
Evening of Christmas Music,"
will begin with Kohlmann's arrangement of "Silent Night" as
the prelude, followed by the processional, "O, Come, All Ye
Faithful."
The main part of the program l,-S*?lA*5KEP HIM WHY H£ WT Me OH TH' M/gP TFAM,
will include Williams' "The AN' H£ SAIPJ BECAUSE WE DONT HAVE A FOURTH.*
Matchless Morn," Dickinson's
"Jesus! Thou Dear Babe Divine,"
Peloquin's
"The
Christmas
Child,1' Barnes' "Oh Lowly,.
Sacred Stable," sung by the
junior choir,

Sweetheart Circle Curves

"Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing," Christiansen's "O Come,
O Come, Emanuel," Gruber's
"Silent
Night,"
Borowski's
"Adoration," offertory by Mrs.
Marshall Hamilton, Hueller's
"Over
Bethlehem's
Town,"
Nicholai's "How Brightly Shines
the Morning Star," Caldwell's
"Carol of the Little King," sung
Last year, a certain professor by Cindy Farr, Bonnie Hamilon campus was heard to say that ton, and Susan Wallace.
by getting an early start on
The presentation will be comschool work, and by doing first pleted by "And the Glory of the
things first, a better state of Lord' 'from Handel's "Messiah."
mind would be the result. This is
certainly good psychology, for
so many times we putt off a
task because it seems insurmountable, and because it seems
this way, we put it off all the
longer. This soon becomes a
viscious circle, and we tend to
The BSU holds its quarterly
put off all the longer the im- social in the form of a supper
mediate work. And yet so many and a Student Night Christtimes when a project is tackled, mas program at the First Bapit becomes very interesting and tist Church, tonight beginning
we wonder why we put off at 5 o'clock.
something that was so intriguing
and not so hard after all.
Joyce Jackson, chairman of
the social committee on the
Well, a word to the wise is BSU executive council, ansufficient. Get an earlier start nounces that all Baptist students
next quarter, good luck on that who are members of the local
oral report or term paper, and unit organizations of the Bapas for the finals, they're not tist Student Union are invited to
usually so hard, so don't wor- attend.
ry. It's too late now anyway.

And Drag Races Don't Mix
By JOYCE KIRKLAND

The old story of the motorcycle cop, who couldn't understand why he was running so
far behind a souped-up hotrod
cruising at 120 per and stepped
off to see what was the matter,
illustrates how befuddled some
of the traffic officers have become in this age of "Wanna
drag?"
At GTC the problem of
speeders is especially hectic because of that lovely sweetheart
circle out front. A car careening
around one of those "corners"
on the wrong side of the road
just "to show my girl how fast
she'll go" could write the final
chapter to many an inquiring
mind.
A student's parent was driving around the circle in the old
way one night last week and was
almost smattered into Lewis
by one of these new cars which
deserves a pat on the back for
having lived this long (six
months). Anyway, the parent
was so rattled until she almost
made of the old gym a parking
place.
In the old days when GTC had
one-way traffic on its front
drive, and parking on only one
side of that street, it was a
As this is the last issue be- to all of you a very Merry simple matter to see headlights
fore Christmas holidays, we of Christmas and best wishes for coming around the circle and
avoid all sorts of accidents, no
the Vets Club wish to extend the New Year.
bother at what speed either car
was being driven.
Also, the student population
has increased, and with its increase there has been a much
larger number of vehicles parked
by Robert C. Preble, President
on campus. The vicious cycle
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
was continued by the fact that
people already here who saw
that they were going to need
cars added them to the count.
Hot and Heavy
But Not 'Desert'
Now, GTC has a full-sized
. : : :: : : ':; :
"
........
traffic
problem — even
for
pedestrians. However, some of
the old dyed-in-the-wool students who won't accept new folk
ways, but must stick to the old,
still persist in walking in the
roads. This is particularly true
of the back campus drives.
These walking enthusiasts seem
^&&£<:£^
to insist that the road is
Prom Britannica Film "Par Western States'
From Britannica Film "Water Cycle" primarily for pedestrians and

Baptists Hold

Social Tonight

Fanciful Facts

The state of Utah was long
called "Deseret," which in the
Book of Mormon language means
"honey bee."

Though rivers generally are
at lowest stage in hot months,
those arising from melting glaciers frequently flood in summertime.

How Big a Rush?

U.S. Going Places

that the habitual drivers can go
hang.
Towns, who have speed laws,
traffic lights, and three-lane
streets, et cetera, though they1
have not completely solved the
problem, have done their best
to keep down the speeding
maniac type of driverf And, as
soon as the student drivers here
realize that 914 students with as
large a percentage of cars as
GTC has, must live together
under the same such laws, then
drag races on campus, or contests to find out whose car can
turn the curves on the Sweetheart Circle at 90 miles per hour
with the least effort may come
to an end.

Frosh Council
Members Are
Installed Monday

The lure of gold induced an
estimated 40,000 pioneers to
cross the continent to reach
California in the year 1849
alone.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12

"ZARAK"

"DANCE WITH
ME, HENRY!"

One Pose Only
SEND ANY SIZE
PHOTO OR NEGAT1VI
Originol Picture Returned

JEW DANDY, DEPT. A
Newberry, S. C.

STUDENTS, FACULTY

"SCREAMING
EAGLES"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY, DEC. 17-18-19

"UNDERSEA
GIRL"
—AND—

"TEENAGE
DOLL"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DECEMBER 20-21

"WICKED AS
THEY COME"
—AND—

From Britannica Film "Passenger Train"

With 6 per cent of the world's
population and 5 per cent of its
land area, the U.S. has 29 per
cent of the world's railway
mileage. '

DRIVE-IN

"MANY RIVERS
TO CROSS"

THE FAIR STORE
r

At a meeting of the Student
NEA Tuesday night, Miss Bobbie Butler was chosen "Sweetheart" of the club, and will
represent that organization in
the Annual Beauey Revue held
Homecoming weekend.
Bobbie, a sophomore business
major from Pelham, placed 2nd
in the Miss GTC pagent last
year. She is a member of the
FBLA and Masquers. Chosen as
her escourt for the Revue was
Herbert Houston, senior physical education major from Blakeiy.
Further business discussed at
the meeting was the program
which the local chapter of
Student NEA will present before
the Southeast Bulloch High
School
chapter
of
Future
Teachers of America during the
early part of next quarter.
Officers for the Student NEA
this year are: Billy Jackson,
president; Joyce Jackson, vice
president; Lynette Corneilison,
secretary; Joyce Clark, treasurer;
Howard Bridges, second vice
president; Barbara Thompson,
membership; Charlotte Owens,
social; and David Wilson, publicity. Dr. J. D. Park and Miss
Betty Lane afre sponsors. This
organization is the professional
organization on campus for all
education majors and is connected with both the GEA and
the NEA.
Meetings are scheduled
regularly for the second and
fourth Tuesday night at 6:30 in
room 33 of the administration
building. According to Billy
Jackson, president, visitors are
always welcome to the meetings.

Phyllis Hall and Guy "Skeeter" With Anita Ekberg, Victor Mature, Michael Wilding
Weatherly, newly elected freshman Student Council representaFRIDAY AND SATURDAY
tives were officially installed
DECEMBER 13-14
Monday night by Student Council president, Ed Brown.
After the installation of the
new members, several items of
business were discussed.
Since request from clubs and With Robert Taylor, Eleanor
Parker
individuals have come to the
council to get new card tables
—AND—
for social use, the group discussed the need of purchasing
these tables and also the need
for having dancing classes on
campus. Other authorities will
have to be consulted, so no With Bub Abbott, Lou Costello
definite action will be taken until the council is given the "go- PLUS JESSE JAMES WOMEN
ahead."
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 15-16
WALLET SIZE
DELUXE PRINTS

You're Always Welcome At

From Encyclopaedia Britannica Film
"Cattleman"

GEORGIA

Revue Escort

Perform Sunday

Statesboro's Leading Ladies' Store

"THREE VIOLENT
PEOPLE"

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14

mm

JOHNWAYN

LAUREN BACA
FROM WARNER BROS, IN

CINEMASCOPE
WARNERCOLOR

PAUL FIX-JOY KIM-BERRY KROGER < MIKE MAZURK1-ANIIA EKBERG
IIOBY AND SCREEN PLAY BY A S. FLEISCHMAN- A 8AIJAC PRODUCTION

"-ciunWILUAMA.WaLMAN
—AND—

AUTHENTIC! HEROIC!
HAIR-RAISING!

co-starring
A. COLUMBIA PICTUBE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 15-16

Piling m
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY'
DECEMBER 17-18

they set up
a luscious blonde
as bait...

dan
duryea
mansfield
martha
vidkers

the burglar
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
DECEMBER 19-20

TEENAGE
■HUIIHilM
-AND—

J /*//
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21
R0RY

